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Overview
The 10th World Congress of Chemical Engineering incorporating the11th European Congress of
Chemical Engineering and the 4th European Congress of Applied Biotechnology (WCCE10, ECCE11
and ECAB4), the largest gathering in chemical engineering, will be held 1st -5th October, 2017 in
Barcelona, Spain.
Theme: Chemical and Biochemical Engineering in a Global World. “Solutions 4 Global Challenges”
Dates: 1st -5th October, 2017
Venue: Barcelona. Fira de Barcelona, Hospitalet
Promoted by: WCEC, EFCE and ESBES
Organized by: ANQUE, EIC, SEQUI and AIQS

www.wcce10.org
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Welcome address
It is a great pleasure for us to invite you to participate as a sponsor and/or an exhibitor of the 10th World
Congress of Chemical Engineering held in conjunction with the 11th European Congress of Chemical Engineering and the 4th European Congress of Applied Biotechnology (WCCE10, ECCE11 and ECAB4).
This congress will be held in October 1st – 5th, 2017, coinciding with Expoquimia (Chemical Industry Exhibition held each three years in Spain), in FIRA of Barcelona, Spain. The World Chemical Engineering Council
(WCEC), the European Federation of Chemical Engineering (EFCE) and the European Society of Biochemical
Engineering Sciences (ESBES) promote this “three in one” congress. The EFCE-Spain Group, formed by four
Spanish societies: ANQUE, EIC, SEQUI and AIQS, hosts the congress.
The World Chemical Engineering Council (WCEC) was formed in Melbourne at the 6th World Congress of
Chemical Engineering to ensure a high standard of chemical engineering and related science and technology. The Council includes all regional Confederations and the principal worldwide institutions and societies
of chemical engineering.
EFCE is Europe’s most active forum for chemical engineering. For sixty years, it has represented the profession in both industry and academia, crossing different disciplines and nurturing wide collaborations of
innovative thinking, research and breakthrough.
EFCE scientific congresses and symposia are the heart of its activities. The first European Congress in 1997
was only the start of a grand journey of growth. European Congresses have now become a biennial and
world-famous event, bringing chemical engineering expertise on an unprecedented scale to a single location where academics, industry professionals and equipment suppliers can interact, share, debate, collaborate and inspire one another.
ESBES, a society dedicated to stimulate scientific advances in the field of biochemical engineering that provides a platform for communication, education and interdisciplinary exchange in this important scientific
discipline organizes ECAB conferences in collaboration with the ECCE conferences, which are organised by
the European Federation of Chemical Engineering. This joint venture extends the traditional topics of Chemical Engineering, bringing innovative topics and activities in bioengineering and industrial biotechnology
to respond to major societal challenges
Further to the success of the last events held in Korea (2013) and in Canada (2009), more than 3.000 participants from all around the world are expected.
The Congress will take place simultaneously and at the same venue with EXPOQUIMIA, the largest trade fair
dedicated to chemistry in southern Europe, ensuring the best context in terms of affluence and opportunities.
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The organizers are paying very special attention to young chemical engineers and future talents with
knowledge, education and training as the first congress topic. Specific activities of special interest both for
the future promises as well as for companies will enrich that focus, looking to identify and recruit talent for
the future.
This group of events will be a unique opportunity for your company to meet with researchers and specialists
in practically all areas of chemical engineering and to improve your strategy for the development of innovative processes that will be vital for the industry of tomorrow.
The World Congress in 2017 will see Spain as the host country, presenting an opportunity for the world,
European and Spanish industry to highlight the very best of its innovation and enterprises in a context that
is in itself unique.
The venue adds an important attraction to the congresses. Spain is a beautiful country with an excellent
climate and unparalleled hospitality. It is the fourth European economy and a vibrant society in all respects.
Barcelona is one of the world’s most visited cities. Its privileged position in the Mediterranean shore, gateway and home of several ancient cultures has always represented the essence of art, culture and progress
in Spain. Barcelona is the flagship city of the wealthiest region of Spain, leader in art, design, industry and
lifestyle, a must visit for travellers and an endless source of inspiration.

Join us in Barcelona!
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About WCCE, ECCE
and ECAB congresses
WORLD CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COUNCIL (WCEC) - WCCE
An increasing world population, in a world of finite natural resources, requires ever more innovative chemical engineering to solve problems and produce new, better products. Many economic and ecological challenges of
the 21st century can only be solved on a global scale. Chemical engineering
and related sciences will play a key role in meeting future societal needs.
To ensure a high standard of chemical engineering and related science and technology, a World Chemical
Engineering Council (WCEC) was founded at the World Congress of Chemical Engineering in Melbourne
2006, Australia. Involving all regional Confederations of chemical engineering and the main chemical engineering Societies around the world the WCEC aims:
n To project global image of the profession increasing public knowledge and awareness of the contributions of chemical engineers and the industries served by the profession.
n To facilitate global dissemination of chemical engineering technical knowledge and industrial best practices.
n Become a resource to international organisations in providing position statements.
n To promote conservation and care of global resources, health, safety, and the environment.
n To promote a high standard of professional ethics and conduct for chemical engineers worldwide.
n Serve as a vehicle/forum for communication, collaboration and linkage between national and regional
chemical engineering societies.
To promote international standards and accreditation for chemical engineering educational programmes
and work towards engineers’ right to practice globally.
WCEC is responsible for the World Congresses of Chemical Engineering. So far, 9 world congresses have
been organized all over the globe.

www.chemengworld.org
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About WCCE, ECCE and ECAB congresses
EUROPEAN FEDERATION OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING (EFCE) -ECCE
EFCE is a non-profit organization whose objectives are to serve the European Chemical Engineering community through support of the activities
of its member societies in areas of education and training of chemical engineers; through promotion of collaboration in support of common goals
and for the advancement of science and technology in general and chemical engineering in particular; through influence of the decision makers
and opinion leaders on matters of importance to the chemical engineering community.
It was founded in 1953 and currently there are 20 Working Parties (WPs) and 5 Sections whose delegates
and representatives come from 39 member societies representing 33 member countries. Today the EFCE
represents more than 100,000 chemical engineers in Europe.
EFCE organizes ECCE congresses. This will be its 11th edition and part of the well known ECCE series as well
as an important milestone every two years for all scientists and chemical engineers.

www.efce.info
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About WCCE, ECCE and ECAB congresses
EUROPEAN SOCIETY OF BIOCHEMICAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES
(ESBES) - ECAB
As a society, ESBES stimulates scientific advances in the field of biochemical engineering and provides a platform for communication, education
and interdisciplinary exchange in this important scientific discipline.
ESBES provides an important channel between industry and academia
and fosters the cooperation of bioengineers from all over Europe and
overseas.
ESBES organizes ECAB conferences in collaboration with the ECCE conferences which are organised by the
European Federation of Chemical Engineering. This joint venture extends the traditional topics of Chemical
Engineering to include Biorefineries, Bioprocess Engineering, Bioseparations, Biofuels, Biomaterials, Algae
biotechnology, Bio-based products and nanobiotechnology. Thus, ECAB brings innovative topics and activities to ECCE in bioengineering and industrial biotechnology to respond to major societal challenges.
ESBES mission is to promote co-operation in Europe between non-profit-professional scientific and technical societies for the general advancement of biochemical engineering sciences and foster the development
of biochemical engineering sciences. ESBES gathers members from Academia and Industry in active collaboration in different fields of applied BioSciences, Biochemical Engineering, Biotechnology, and Bioengineering enforcing advances in the several related engineering topics. It covers several highly dynamic fields of
innovation in the industry, among them new reactor designs, metabolic engineering and synthetic biology,
downstream processing, process and pathway modeling and enzyme development.
The European Congress of Applied Biotechnology (ECAB) is a well known series of conferences organized
bi-annually by ESBES as a major activity to present, debate and discuss relevant topics and technologies
related to industrial biotechnology and its contribution to sustainability.

www.esbesweb.org
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About the organisers
The three events programmed for 2017 are organized by EFCE’s Spain Group, composed of the following organizations who represent all aspects of chemical engineering.
We invite you to get to know them better.

With over 66 years of history, ANQUE is today a prestigious professional association with over 8.500 members. It is one of the largest association of Spain, headquartered in Madrid and with local offices in all Spanish
Autonomous Communities.
ANQUE offers a portfolio of unique services and benefits to its members and works to strengthen Chemistry
& Chemical Technology and their professionals in Spain.
ANQUE’s mission is to be the Spanish voice of Chemistry and Chemical Technology and defend the interests
and image of the profession, raise the scientific and professional profile and achieve greater recognition
through social awareness while representing the hub of its members’ interdisciplinary network before public
authorities
ANQUE aims to boost its network in all areas -scientific, technical, social, economic and cultural- both nationally and internationally.
ANQUE was one of EFCE’s founding societies in 1953

www.anque.es

The Association and the College of Industrial Engineers of Catalonia have always maintained a clear focus on
service to industrial engineers and to society. It represents almost 9.000 engineers.
Its institutions have a specific klout that is based on the proven track record that the profession has contributed to the development of the country and its technological progress. On this basis the association was
created in 1863 and subsequently the College in 1950, always with the aim of safeguarding the profession
and defending its partners and members.
They have deployed a wide range of services that help professionals in all contexts in which they develop,
including the workplace, the family and/or society. Their strength lies in the individual presence of each of
the partners/members. That is why they want to be a home to all engineers to face all the challenges presented by the present and the future.

www.eic.cat
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The Spanish Society of Industrial Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, SEQUI, was founded in 1960. Its main
purpose is to contribute to the expansion and progress of the Spanish chemical industry by bringing together
the professionals working in this sector. Other main objectives of the Society are to facilitate collaboration
between the scientific and academic communities with the industry, as well as cooperate with political and
social institutions. These objectives are achieved through different activities and events organized every year.
The most prominent example is the celebration of the Mediterranean Congress of Chemical Engineering that
takes place every three years, which in 2014 celebrated its thirteenth edition. This event brought together
researchers from the industry on new areas of chemical engineering such as biochemical engineering or food.
The Spanish Society of Industrial Chemistry and Chemical Engineering is a member of the European Federation
of Chemical Engineering and Corrosion (EFCE). Because of this, SEQUI has an active representation on various
working groups of the Federation and representatives of the Society have held positions office in the Council
of the Scientific Advisory Board EFCE.

www.sequi.es

AIQS, the Association of Chemists and Engineers of the Institut Químic de Sarrià (IQS) was founded in 1921 in
Barcelona, being the oldest Spanish society for chemical engineers. In 1972 AIQS joined EFCE. Currently, AIQS
has near 2.000 members, all of them coming from IQS, mainly Chemical Engineers and Chemists.
Since its foundation, the main objective of AIQS is to foster chemical science and technology in the benefit of
society. To do this, IQS and its alumni are promoting ongoing education among its members, and are offering
a range of the most interesting activities and services to its members.
IQS is a Higher Education Centre founded by the Society of Jesus, with over one hundred years of experience
and an extensive record of accomplishments and history in the academic and research field that enable the
institution to offer a fully consolidated and proven teaching method.
Its vocation and social commitment involve educating people in an ethical and integral manner in all personal,
academic and professional areas. Due to its scientific tradition, IQS is able to teach its students to love their
work, and to exercise their professional activity seriously and rigorously and with initiative and creativity.
The professionals educated at IQS have a solid background for their professional careers in international environments, are stimulated by scientific knowledge and are well aware of the current social reality when it comes
to making decisions. In short, professionals and executives who are able to respond to the new challenges
posed by the current social, scientific, financial and industrial context.
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Scientific & Technical (S&T) Program
The congress will offer 9 Plenary Lectures, around 1500-2000 oral presentations and
1500-2000 posters communications.

The Scientific & Technical program is structured in three branches:
- Chemical & Biochemical Engineering Core
- Grand Challenges for 21st Century
- Specialized conferences and symposiums
Within Chemical & Biochemical Engineering Core main Topics:
- Knowledge, Education & Training
- Unit Operation & Separation Processes.
- Chemical Reaction Engineering.
- Process System Engineering.
- Materials and Product Engineering.
- Applied Biotechnology.
- Environmental & Sustainable Chemical Engineering.
The Grand Challenges cover the four wide and well-known priority areas for the 21st Century: Energy, Water,
Health & Wellness and Food & Nutrition. Every congress day will focus on one of these thematic areas, which it
will closely relate to the industrial program to make it relevant to real life cases and scenaries.
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As to Specialized conferences, symposia or parallel events, these Symposia will connect with the Topics or or joint Events of the main thematic branches.
So far, the following parallel events are anticipated to be held in combination with WCCE10:

1
2

3
4

27th European Symposium on Computer-Aided Process Engineering (JE-ESCAPE27)
ESCAPE-27 will offer you the ideal scenario to present and discuss the last advances in methods and tools for Computer-Aided Process Systems Engineering. specifically, this time it will
focus on the global challenges of the 21st century: sustainability, energy efficiency, water management, health and food, etc.

International Process Intensification Conference/European Process Intensification Conference/Asia-Pacific Symposium on Process Intensification and Sustainability
(JE-IPIC1/EPIC6/APSPIS3)
IPIC1/EPIC6/APESIS3 will be an excellent opportunity to learn
about recent implementations in industry, the latest advances
in research, and the current offer from technology providers.
Furthermore, discussions on the state of the art and future
perspectives of process intensification will keep you updated
on future trends.

International Congress on Sustainability Science and Engineering (JE-ICOSSE´17)
The urgent need for more sustainable products and processes
is a huge opportunity for innovation. ICOSSE´17 will consider
the background trends that are driving this tendency, a wide
range of new process technologies, and how to promote sustainable solutions.

International Conference on Processing, Handling and Characterization of Particulate
Materials (JE-PARMAT 2017)
PARMAT2017 is devoted to all the aspects related to the chemical and mechanical processing, handling and characterization of
particulate materials in industry, including hazards and risks that
are usually presented during these operations. This International
Conference will provide a unique opportunity to integrate academic/scientific research and industry issues and requirements
from researchers and industrialists around the world.
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Process Safety Symposium (JE-PSS)
CCPS, EPSC, IChemE, MKOPSC, and WPLP will be holding a joint
Process Safety Symposium as part of WCCE10. This will be a
2-day single track joint event.
The scope of this joint process safety symposium is to have a
dialogue on this call for action, and raise awareness and understanding on the importance of process safety amongst
all stakeholders. The focus will be to foster discussion among
scientists, professors, engineers, industrial professionals by sharing process safety lessons learned, process safety leadership
and management best practices, and highlighting the critical
need to improve process safety education and competence.
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International Symposium on Lignocellulosic Materials (IntSympLignCellMat 2017)

7

7th International Symposium on Spouted Beds (JE- ISSB-7)

8

4th Symposium on Industrial Use of Thermodynamics (JE -IUT)

9

Advanced Oxidation Processes Symposium (JE-AOPs)

10
14

The conference will set the stage to critically analyze biorefining
production platforms for building block chemicals, complex materials, value-added products and underutilized by-products from
biomass. Opportunities will arise to accelerate scientific discovery
and help promote, advance and disseminate new knowledge in
all aspects of Lignocellulosic Biorefineries.

ISSB-7 will uphold the tradition of this series of conferences by focusing on fundamental research on spouted beds, but it will significantly expand into emerging applications of spouted bed and
novel spouted bed technologies, especially those related to new
processes for the production of eco-friendly chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and renewable and sustainable energy.

The objective of this joint event is to trigger innovation by encouraging on joint industry-academic collaboration. The proposed
event wants to be an opportunity for practicing engineers to be in
close contact with the most recent scientific developments in the
area of Thermodynamics.

The main scope of this symposium is to foster discussion among
scientists, professors, engineers, industrial, and environmental professionals regarding their latest results and cutting-edge issues in
the development and use of advanced oxidation processes. Presentations and posters will particularly focus on recent scientific
and technological progress in AOPs application to the treatment
of water, groundwater, industrial, municipal and agro-industrial
wastewater; air, odour and VOC control; soils and wastes; the combination of AOPs with other treatments; the reduction of energy
use; water-energy-food nexus, and new developments in pilot
and full applications at industrial scale.

CFD in Chemical Engineering: Process Design Symposium (JE-CFD)
The symposium will provide a forum for engineers and researchers
who work with CFD to exchange ideas and present their contributions. The scope of the symposium covers the application of CFD
in chemical processes, equipment design and optimization and
also new emerging CFD technologies.
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Fibre Suspensions In Process Engineering (JE-Fibre Suspensions)

12

Nanocelluloses: Engineered Applications and Sustainability (JE-NANOCELLULOSES)

13

Opportunity and Challenge for Energy Storage Engineering Symposium (JE-Energy Storage)

14

2nd Workshop on Electrochemical Engineering: new bridges for a new knowledge on electrochemical engineering (JE-ELECTROCHEMICAL ENGINEERING)

This special Symposium aims at bringing together researchers working in different fields, also participants
working in related industries, as well as those in charge
of equipment design for industries involving the handling of fibrous suspensions to generate new ideas to go
a step forward in the current state of the art.

This nanocellulose symposium will review recent progress in production and applications - both industrial
and emerging. It will be divided in three topics: 1) fundamentals; 2) applications and emerging fields and 3)
sustainability.

This symposium organized by The Chemical Industry
and Engineering Society of China (CIESC) is focused on
both fundamental and applied aspects of energy storage science and technology.

This Workshop will combine the great impulse of the
electrochemical technology in many developing regions and connect it with the tradition of the European
community of researchers, of course not excluding researchers from all other regions of the World.
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Gas Hydrates and Applications (JE-Gas Hydrates)
This special workshop on gas hydrates and applications
is meant to bring together scientists from both industry and academia to share current state of the art and
stimulate new ideas and practice on the topic of gas
hydrates covering experimental, theoretical, and simulation studies.
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Scientific & Technical (S&T) Program
Student Program
Included in the agenda, a program specifically designed
for students and young researchers will be also offered.
These activities have the aim to provide a discussion
forum and to deep sight into topics of interest to include:
• Keynote speakers
• Workshops.
• Best presentation and poster award.
• Chem-E-Car® competition. In this context organized by AICheE, students from different education levels will
compete with prototype cars powered by chemical reactions.
• Technical tours to chemical enterprises.
• Career fair, will match employers with science and engineering professionals, post docs, graduate students
and undergraduate students seeking for employment.
• Leisure activities.
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Become a Sponsor
Why Sponsor this Unique Event?
The 10th World Congress of Chemical Engineering held in conjunction with the 11th European Congress of
Chemical Engineering and the 4th European Congress of Applied Biotechnology is a unique opportunity for
companies, organizations and governments to contribute to the advancement and development of up-todate and imperative scientific and technical issues related to the field of chemical engineering facing and
proposing solutions for global challenges.
The fact that it integrates three events in one with different geographical, thematic and specialization scopes
converts it in a the widest ranging event in the world for chemical engineering.
Take advantage of this opportunity to showcase your company’s/organization’s products, services and expertise.
Partnering with WCCE10, ECCE11 and ECAB4 will guarantee your business’ success attracting pertinent partakers in and around the three Congresses.
It is particularly important to highlight the ample offer of parallel events this congresses offer (see p. 19) that
can be sponsored and which open the door to link brands, companies and developments to specific topics
and targeted publics that will be in tune with theme related contents.
Sponsorship must always benefit the client. Hence WCCE10 organization applies a policy of complete openness and flexibility towards sponsors’ needs. The possibilities described in this offer only aim at offering tested
solutions for success but sponsors are welcome to propose and request taylor made or other unique alternatives adapted to their own needs.
During its celebration, you will be able to enjoy and access all the activities offered by Expoquimia 2017 including three trade fairs, and the World Chemical Summit. Fira de Barcelona’s Gran Via exhibition centre closed
its last edition in 2014 with the participation of more than 700 exhibitors, over 200 innovations, 300 business
meetings under the umbrella of the WICAP forum, 50 global projects and 160 activities, including congresses,
seminars, conferences and presentations and 38,000 trade professionals as visitors.

Reasons to Sponsor this Event
n To share and publicize innovative concepts, technologies and research relating to chemical engineering
n To raise awareness and promote your company / organization or product in the chemical engineering
community
n To develop and enhance your company’s / organization’s profile as a prominent leader in the research and
development of chemical engineering
n To build business or scientific relationships and expand your network with world’s foremost partakers
n To recruit talented scientists and engineers with expertise in chemical engineering
n To nurture long-term relationships with the cross-disciplinary and multinational communities
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Sponsoring opportunities in detail
Packages
Following you will find an exhaustive and varied array of tested and successful possibilities for sponsoring. Nonetheless we are open to suggestions and specific requests. Just let us know what you need or want and we
will by all means satisfy your wishes.
The packages offer an exclusive opportunity to distinguish your company and brand and offer differentiated
benefits and return on your investment.
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Networking lounges
This sponsorship offers great visibility throughout the World Congress. Not only do the networking lounges
provide complimentary WiFi, they also feature charging stations so delegates will not need to return to their
hotel rooms or constantly look for power outlets.

cyber café. World Congress participants have easy access for charging computers or mobile devices through
these stations where your brand will be highly visible
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Sponsoring opportunities in detail

Get noticed on the exhibition floor. The interactive kiosk will attract and engage delegates who want to search
for exhibitors, products and sessions, quickly identify their location on the floor plan and view a route to their
destination.
Your brand will be prominently displayed on the welcome screen and on the main screen in the kiosk itself and
your logo will be a button that links to your website or anywhere you would like the delegates to go.
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Sponsoring opportunities in detail
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Exhibition opportunities
In addition to the extensive exhibition offer, for WCCE10 we will offer a limited number of courtesy
“Top tables” in the congress networking area. Sponsorhip price 2.000€ each.
You will have fantastic opportunities to exhibit your products or services if you wish during the congress in
Expoquimia 2017 at the venue, Fira de Barcelona’s Gran Via exhibition centre.
Expoquimia, Eurosurfas and Equiplast is a triple trade show event and the biggest platform for promoting and
disseminating the applied chemicals sector in Europe and internationally.
Last edition’s figures:
• 734 exhibitors
• 2.359 brands
• 3.120 products
• 183 technological innovations
• 40 countries present

10th World Congress of Chemical Engineering, 11th European Congress of Chemical
Engineering and 4th European Congress of Applied Biotechnology Exhibition will be
combined with Expoquimia.

Further details to contract space available in EXPOQUIMIA’S webpage

http://www.expoquimia.com/en/booking-options
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General information
The 10th World Congress of Chemical Engineering will take place in the Gran Via Venue, the newest and most
modern Venue of Fira Barcelona.

The World Congress facilities will be located at the Gran Via Conference Center, sited in level 0 of Hall 8, covering a total area of 13,000m2. This facility features multipurpose conference spaces divisible by panelled walls,
offering a flexible capacity.
The total surface area of 198,500 m2 of exhibition space distributed in eight halls will hold Expoquimia and two
other simultaneous trade fairs and other parallel Chemistry related events.

The 10th World
Congress of
Chemical
Engineering
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General Information
Access
Fira de Barcelona - recinto de Gran Via
Av. Joan Carles I, 64
08908 L’Hospitalet de Llobregat
Barcelona

See more at: http://www.firabarcelona.com/en/gran-via
Fira de Barcelona Gran Vía Venue is located in Hospitalet de Llobregat, 10 m. from Barcelona Down Town, Plaça
Espanya. Following, some alternatives to get to Gran Via Venue are listed, some of them reach Plaça Espanya,
from where a shuttle bus to Gran Via will be available, and some of them connect directly with the Venue.

Concurrent Events
One of the biggest advantages of celebrating the 10th World Congress of Chemical Engineering in Barcelona, in the first week of October’17, is the fact that it will take place simultaneously to the Industrial Chemistry
fair Expoquimia, celebrated every three years.
Expoquimia includes two speciallized fairs, Equiplast, the International Plastics and Rubber Exhibition, and
Eurosurfas, International Paint and Surface Treatment Exhibition.
Expoquimia fair is the most important platform of the Industrial Chemistry sector in the Mediterranean, the
second in importance in the European sphere after “DECHEMA”,It is considered as a door to both Latin America
and Europe itself. It concentrates qualified and decision-making professionals that join forces spreading the
contribution of the Chemical sector on economy and society. Moreover, Expoquimia constitutes a referent
forum of science and innovation, thanks to the quality of the technical and scientific workshops that take place
during its celebration.
The general terms and conditions will be regularly updated on the congress website.
All rates published in this document do NOT include applicable VAT which is 21% at present.

Contact for Sponsors:
Lorenzo Baselga
lbaselga@anque.es
+34 (91) 431 07 03
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Previous WCCE Congresses

Previous ECCE Congresses

Previous ECAB Congresses
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Notas
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